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1997). However, it is not known whether all Wnt/Frizzled
dependent signals are transduced by the Arm/Pan sig-
naling pathway.
In Drosophila, dsh, arm, and pan mutants display phe-
notypes that are reminiscent of those caused by loss-of-
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function alleles of wingless (wg), theDrosophila founding69117 Heidelberg
member of the Wnt protein family. Genetic null mutationsGermany
of these genes cause abnormalities in embryonic seg-
mentation and patterning defects during imaginal disc
development (NuÈ sslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980;
Summary Perrimon and Mahowald, 1987; Wieschaus and Riggle-
man, 1987; Struhl and Basler, 1993; Brunner et al., 1997;
Frizzled family proteins have been described as re- Neumann and Cohen, 1997; van de Wetering et al., 1997).
ceptors of Wnt signaling molecules. In Drosophila, Tissue culture experiments have implicated DFrizzled2
the two known Frizzled proteins are associated with (Dfz2) as the Wg receptor (Bhanot et al., 1996). However,
distinct developmental processes. Genesis of epithelial mutations in frizzled (fz), the first member of the Frizzled
planar polarity requires Frizzled, whereas Dfz2 affects receptor family to be identified, do not show wg-like
morphogenesis by wingless-mediated signaling. Di- defects but display a distinct epithelial planar polarity
shevelled is required in both signaling pathways. Here, phenotype (also known as tissue polarity). Because Fz,
we use genetic and overexpression assays to show like Dfz2 and other homologs, can bind Wg in vitro, it
that Dishevelled activates JNK cascades. Rescue anal- has been suggested that the yet unknown physiological
ysis reveals different protein domain requirements in Fz ligand is also a Wnt protein (Bhanot et al., 1996).
Planar polarity phenotypes in Drosophila are charac-Dishevelled for the two pathways; the C-terminal DEP
terized by the misorientation of cells within epithelia,domain is essential to rescue planar polarity defects
including the primordia of wings, legs, and eyes (Adler,and induce JNK signaling. Furthermore, the planar
1992; Gubb, 1993; Theisen et al., 1994; Zheng et al.,polarity±specific dsh1 allele is mutated in the DEP do-
1995; Strutt et al., 1997). In the wing, each cell orientsmain. Our results indicate that different Wnt/Fz signals
itself along the proximal to distal axis and generates aactivate distinct intracellular pathways, and Dishev-
hair pointing distally. Mutations in a group of tissueelled discriminates among them by distinct domain
polarity genes results in abnormal hair orientation ininteractions.
these cells (Adler, 1992). In the eye, planar polarity is
reflected in the mirror-symmetricarrangement of omma-
tidial units relative to the dorso-ventral midline (theIntroduction
equator). This pattern is generated early in development
when ommatidial preclusters rotate 908 toward the equa-Dishevelled (Dsh) is a well-conserved signaling protein
tor, adopting opposite chirality depending on their dorsalthat is required for Wnt signaling. Genetic analysis in
or ventral positions (Figure 1A). Planar polarity defectsDrosophila melanogaster has shown that Dsh is required
are manifested in the loss of mirror-image symmetry,as a signaling factor in both wingless and frizzled signal-
with the ommatidia misrotating and adopting randoming (Perrimon and Mahowald, 1987). Subsequent analy-
chirality or remaining symmetrical (Adler et al., 1990;sis in Xenopus laevis and mouse have identified closely
Theisen et al., 1994; Zheng et al., 1995; Strutt et al.,related genes in vertebrates (Rothbacher et al., 1995;
1997; see also Figure 1B).Klingensmith et al., 1996). During animal development,
Other genes that have been implicated in planar polar-Wnt signaling plays a crucial role in cell fate determina-
ity signaling based on their mutant phenotypes include
tion and patterning. Defects in the signaling pathway
dsh, fuzzy, inturned, and rhoA (Adler et al., 1994; Theisen
result in abnormalities in diverse biological contexts,
et al., 1994; Strutt et al., 1997). Unlike dsh, the other
ranging from carcinogenesis in mammals to early devel- genes do not display wg-like defects. However, they
opmental defects in Caenorhabditis elegans and Dro- appear to act downstream of fz (Adler et al., 1994;
sophila (for review, Cadigan and Nusse, 1997). Signal Theisen et al., 1994; Krasnow et al., 1995; Strutt et al.,
transduction of Wnt proteins is mediated by the mem- 1997). Genetic experiments have suggested that the pla-
bers of the Frizzled (Fz) protein family, as their putative nar polarity signal downstream of Fz is relayed by Dsh
receptors, as well as intracellular Dishevelled (Dsh), and RhoA (Krasnow et al., 1995; Strutt et al., 1997). While
Zw3/GSK3, Armadillo/b-catenin (Arm), and Pangolin/ germline clones of dsh null alleles are embryonic lethal,
TCF (Pan) proteins. This pathway appears to be con- the homozygous viable dsh1 allele displays a strong pla-
served from C. elegans and Drosophila to vertebrates nar polarity phenotype without any defects in wg signal-
and has been proposed to be the standard intracellular ing (Fahmy and Fahmy, 1959; Perrimon and Mahowald,
signaling cassette for Wnt signals (for reviews, McMa- 1987; Theisen et al., 1994).
hon, 1992; Miller and Moon, 1996; Cadigan and Nusse, Dsh encodes for a cytoplasmic protein of unknown
molecular function (Klingensmith et al., 1994, 1996;
Theisen et al., 1994). All Dsh protein family members*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
contain three highly conserved domains: an N-terminal²Present address: Developmental Genetics Programme, University
of Sheffield, Sheffield, S10 2TN, England. DIX domain, which is also found in the murine axin gene
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Figure 1. Arm and Pan/dTCF Are Not Re-
quired for Planar Polarity Signaling
All panels show tangential sections of an
equatorial region of adult eyes. Anterior is left,
and dorsal is up. Each panel contains eye
sections (top) and a schematic representa-
tion with arrows reflecting ommatidial polar-
ity. Inset in (A) shows an ommatidium with
numbered photoreceptor cells 1±7 and how
arrow relates to actual cell arrangement.
Black arrows, correct ommatidial orientation;
red arrows, misrotated ommatidia with cor-
rect chirality; green arrows, opposite chirality
for the respective eye field; arrow without
ªflagº, symmetrical nonchiral ommatidia (the
most extreme polarity defect).
(A) Wild-type eye. Note the regular arrange-
ment of ommatidia with R7 cells pointing to-
ward the equator (dorso-ventral midline).
(B) dsh1 eye. Ommatidial arrangement is dis-
rupted with random or no chirality and misro-
tations of single ommatidia. The equator is
no more apparent.
(C) Eye clone of the armH8.6 allele. The mutant area is marked by the absence of pigment in eye section and is outlined by grey shading in the
schematic arrow drawing. The orientation of all ommatidia is normal.
(D) panER1/pan13 eye raised at the nonpermissive temperature. The polarity aspect of eye development is normal (compare to wild-type in [A]).
Some ommatidia contain extra photoreceptors, where polarity can still be scored (marked with asterisks) or where polarity cannot be scored
(marked with circles). The holes in the pan mutant eyes (D) are also often found in arm and wg mutant clones (data not shown) and are
possibly due to a late requirement of wg signaling in eye differentiation.
(Zeng et al., 1997); a PDZ domain, which has been shown for cell adhesion, we induced clones of a temperature-
sensitive armH8.6 allele, which is deficient for wg signalingto be a protein±protein interaction surface (Ponting et
al., 1997); and a DEP domain, which can also be found (Orsulic and Peifer, 1996; see also Experimental Proce-
dures). In our analysis, none of the armH8.6 eye clonesin several other proteins, including the C. elegans egl-
10 gene and Pleckstrin (Ponting and Bork, 1996). showed planar polarity defects (Figure 1C), as compared
to dsh1 mutant eyes (Figure 1B). Similarly, the loss-of-In this study, we investigated the intracellular signal-
ing cascade in frizzled and planar polarity signaling. We function panER1/pan13 (ts/null) allelic combination (Brun-
ner et al., 1997) did not generate planar polarity defectsshow that planar polarity is independent of Arm and
Pan, suggesting a novel signaling pathway downstream (Figure 1D).
To further test the involvement of wg signaling in theof Frizzled receptors. Instead, we propose that Fz and
Dsh act through small GTPases and a Jun-N-terminal establishment of planar polarity, we attempted to gener-
ate polarity phenotypes by activating the pathway ec-kinase (JNK) or related kinase pathway. In overexpres-
sion assays we show that Dsh stimulates Jun-N-terminal topically. Whereas transient sevenless (sev)-driven over-
expression of Fz, Dsh, or RhoA in the eye resulted inphosphorylation. In vivo structure-function analysis in
Drosophila demonstrates distinct domain requirements planar polarity defects (e.g., sevE-Dsh, Figure 2A; see
also Strutt et al., 1997), similar experiments with Wg andfor Dsh in planar polarity signaling as compared to Wg/
Arm signaling. Analysis of the planar polarity±specific Dfz2 did not affect ommatidial polarity (data not shown).
Furthermore, we used a Dsh gain-of-function polaritydsh1 allele revealed a single amino acid point mutation
in its DEP domain, which is required for JNK and planar phenotype (sevE-Dsh, Figure 2A) to test for dominant
genetic interactions with wg pathway components. Inpolarity signaling but not required for Arm stabilization
(Sokol et al., 1995; Yanagawa et al., 1995). In summary, this assay, neither arm nor pan loss-of-function alleles
interacted with thesevE-Dsh phenotype (Table 1). Takenthese data suggest that Dsh is at the crossroad of diver-
gent intracellular pathways downstream of Wnt and Friz- together, these results support a model whereby the
signal transduction pathway in planar polarity down-zled signals.
stream of Fz and Dsh is distinct from the intracellular
Arm/Pan signaling cassette.Results
Planar Polarity Signaling Is Independent Dsh Interacts Genetically with JNK Pathway
Components in Planar Polarityof Arm and Pan
Since Fz and Dfz2 share many structural features and To identify possible planar polarity±specific Dsh ef-
fectors, we used the above mentioned genetic interac-Dsh is required for transducing both wg and planar po-
larity signals, we assessed whether the intracellular wg tion assay to test for potential modifiers of the sevE-
Dsh gain-of-function eye phenotype (Figure 2A). Wesignal transduction cascade is required for planar polar-
ity. We analyzed eye tissue that is homozygous mutant found that in contrast to wg-pathway components, mu-
tations in rhoA, hep (a DJNKK), bsk (a DJNK), and junfor arm and pan loss-of-function alleles. Since clones
of arm null alleles are cell lethal due to its requirement as well as deficiencies removing the Rac1 and Rac2
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Figure 2. JNK Pathway Components Domi-
nantly Suppress a Polarity Specific Dsh Gain-
of-Function Phenotype
All panels show tangential sections of a dor-
sal region of adult eyes. Anterior is left, and
dorsal is up. Each panel contains eye sec-
tions (top) and a schematic representation
with arrows reflecting ommatidial polarity.
Arrows are drawn as in Figure 1. (A) sevE-
Dsh/1, (B) sevE-Dsh/1; rhoAP2/1, (C) sevE-
Dsh/1; bsk2/1, (D) sevE-Dsh/1; jun1/1. The
disorganized appearance due to the autono-
mous overactivation of the planar polarity
cascade by sevE-Dsh (A) is dominantly sup-
pressed by mutations in rhoA and compo-
nents of the JNK pathway. Flies analyzed
were reared at 298C and were heterozygous
for both sevE2Dsh and the mutation of inter-
est. For quantitation of these and other geno-
types, see Table 1.
genes showed a strong dominant suppression of the biochemical characterization) but has no defects in wg
signaling (Fahmy and Fahmy, 1959; Perrimon and Maho-sevE-Dsh phenotype (Figure 2 and Table 1; Strutt et al.,
1997). In contrast, cdc42 mutant alleles (Fehon et al., wald, 1987; Theisen et al., 1994). In dsh1 eyes, 44.5% of
all ommatidia are correctly oriented, as compared to1997) did not genetically interact (Table 1). Ras1 and
rolled (an ERK-type MAPK) also did not interact in this 100% in wild-type eyes. This can be rescued by a sevE-
Dsh transgene (Figures 3A and 3B), indicating that sev-assay, suggesting that the effect seen with RhoA/Rac
and JNK cascade members is specific for this pathway driven transient expression of planar polarity signaling
components in the eye is sufficient to rescue polarityand not common toMAPK pathways in general (Table 1).
To further investigate the potential involvement of the defects.
Since the dsh1 allele retains some biochemical func-JNK pathway in planar polarity signaling, we attempted
to rescue the polarity-specific dsh1 phenotype in the eye tion (see below), we reasoned that overexpression of
putative downstream effectors might improve its capa-by sev-driven overexpression of RhoA and JNK pathway
components. The dsh1 allele has been described as a bility to relay the signal and thus lead to a partial rescue
of the phenotype. In this assay, overexpression of Dro-strong loss-of-function allele for planar polarity (al-
though not a null allele, see below for molecular and sophila RhoA, Hep, Bsk, and Jun in the dsh1 background
Table 1. Quantification of Genetic Interactions with the sevE-Dsh Phenotype
Genetic Correctly Rotated Number of
Genotype Suppression Ommatidia (in %, 6sd) Ommatidia Scored
sevE-Dsh; 1/1 (Control) 53,8 (64,1) 1432
dsh1/1 1 87,8 (64,6) 472
rhoAP2/1 1 86,0 (67,3) 619
Df(3L)emc5/1 (rac12) 1 79,1 (64,1) 550
Df(3L)pblX1/1 (rac22) 1 77,8 (67,6) 568
hepR75/1 1 83,7 (65,0) 373
bsk2/1 1 82,8 (66,8) 598
flp170B/1 (bsk2) 1 77,8 (66,2) 690
jun1/1 1 86,2 (67,6) 670
jun2/1 1 79,1 (67,8) 731
cdc423/1 2 50,5 (62,9) 531
ras1e2f/1 2 57,4 (65,9) 702
rolled698/1 2 50,3 (63,8) 701
armH8.6/1 2 53,4 (62,6) 477
armXM19/1 2 52,2 (610,1) 768
panER1/1 2 54,3 (68,7) 498
. wgcx4/1 2 56,2 (613,2) 431
sevE-DshDC; 1/1 36,4(67,39) 457
ª bsk2/1 22,3(65,35) 503
Quantification of geneic interaction of sevE-Dsh with putative downstream effectors. The quantification of allelic combinations is based on
scoring of 4±12 independent eyes per genotype. The percentage figure shown is the average number of correctly oriented ommatidia, with
the standard deviation calculated across all eyes of a given genotype scored. All genetic suppressors are highly significant (p , 0.001 in
student t test). In wild-type eyes, all ommatidia are correctly oriented. Note that the sevE-DshDC phenotype cannot be suppressed by bsk
but is rather enhanced.
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Figure 3. Overexpression of JNK Pathway Components Can Rescue the dsh1 Polarity Defect
Transgenic flies overexpressing the respective proteins under the control of the sev enhancer were generated and crossed to dsh1 females.
The resulting dsh1 male progeny (reared at 258C) were analyzed with respect to eye phenotypes. The sev-driven expression of wild-type Dsh
was used as a positive control for the rescue (B). A dorsal area of each eye is shown; anterior is left. (A) dsh1/Y; (B) dsh1/Y; sevE-Dsh/1, (C)
dsh1/Y; sev-RhoAV14/1, (D) dsh1/Y; sevGAL4, UAS-Hep(JNKK)/1, (E) dsh1/Y; sevGAL4, UAS-Bsk(JNK)/1. With RhoA, Hep/JNKK, and Bsk/JNK,
a partial rescue is observed as compared to dsh1 alone; wild-type Dsh rescues almost completely. Transformant lines of sev-RhoAV14 with
a stronger phenotype show dominant defects in polarity, photoreceptor cell number, and morphology. This phenotypic features are epistatic
to those observed in dsh1, indicating that RhoA acts downstream of Dsh. For quantitation and other genotypes see Table 2. Interestingly, all
genotypes tested appear to rescue the rotation aspect to a higher extent as compared to chirality. Note that in (A) many ommatidia are
misrotated and do not align in the dorso-ventral axis, while in the rescue (B±E) and other genotypes shown in Table 2, the ommatidial alignment
with respect to the 908 rotation is almost completely restored.
partially rescued the planar polarity eye phenotype as Dsh Activates the JNK Pathway
The above results suggested that Dsh can act as anevident both from its more regular external appearance
(data not shown) and the significantly increased number upstream activator of the JNK pathway in vivo, we there-
fore analyzed the ability of Dsh to activate the JNK path-of correctly oriented ommatidia (Figure 3; for quantita-
tion, see Table 2). However, unlike rhoA mutants, the ways and stimulate Jun phosphorylation when overex-
pressed in tissue culture cells. Phosphorylation of Junknown alleles of JNK pathway components do not by
themselves show a penetrant planar polarity eye pheno- by JNK has been shown to be stimulated by a variety
of extracellular signals as LPS and IL-1 (for review, Min-type (N. P., unpublished data). These results argue for a
redundant role of bsk and hep in planar polarity signaling den and Karin, 1997; Gutkind, 1998). Similarly, activation
of the JNK cascade can also be achieved by overexpres-(see Discussion).
Table 2. Quantification of dsh1 Rescue
Correctly Rotated Number of
Genotype Genetic Rescue Ommatidia (in %, 6sd) Ommatidia Scored
dsh1/Y; 1/1 (Control) 44,5 (65,2) 844
sevE-Dsh wt/1 11 91,4 (63,8) 871
sevE-Dsh DDIX/1 11 98,8 (60,4) 419
sevE-Dsh DPDZ/1 1 74,5 (67,3) 1340
sevE-Dsh DC/1 2 8,5 (63,7) 630
sevE-Dsh1/1 2 11,5 (66,4) 368
sevE-RhoV14/1 1 62,5 (65,8) 690
sevGal4, UAS-Hep/1 1 66,3 (62,6) 670
sevGal4, UAS-Bsk/1 1 62,8 (65,3) 731
sevE-Jun/1 1 65,3 (64,7) 531
. sevE-Fz/1 2 46,5 (61,6) 498
Quantification of genetic rescue of dsh1/Y with putative downstream effectors. The quantification of allelic combinations is based on scoring
of 4±12 independent eyes per genotype. The percentage figure shown is the average number of correctly oriented ommatidia, with the standard
deviation calculated across all eyes of a given genotype scored. All rescues are highly significant (p , 0.001 in student t test).
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Figure 4. Dsh Expression Activates Jun Phosphorylation
(A) Western blot analysis of cell extracts from NIH 3T3 cells that were transfected with activated MEKK1 (1 mg), Dsh wt (5 mg), and Dsh deletion
mutants (5 mg each) and with c-Jun as a reporter. (Top) Phosphorylation of Jun was detected using phosphospecific antibodies to S63.
(Bottom) Expression levels of the Dsh proteins were monitored with anti-myc antibodies against a C-terminal myc tag. The examined
phosporylation pattern shows that Dsh, as MEKK1, caused activation of Jun-N-terminal kinases. Deleting the C terminus encompassing the
DEP domain abolishes the activity of Dsh as an upstream activator, whereas the PDZ domain seems to be dispensable. The protein produced
by Dsh1 has a reduced activity in this assay.
(B) Analysis of the Dsh1 mutation: alignment of DEP domains from Dsh proteins of various species. The point mutation in the dsh1 allele is
boxed. The single amino acid substitution changes lysine 417 to a methionine, at a position which is conserved in all known Dsh DEP domains
but is not well conserved in DEP domains of other proteins.
(C) Schematic representation of Dsh domain constructs designed for structure-function analysis of Dsh in vivo and in cell culture.
sion of upstream components such as constitutively 4), the DEP domain was essential (lane 6). These results
indicate that Dsh is a potent activator of Jun kinases inactivated MEKK or activated forms of the small GTPases
Rac and CDC42 (Coso et al., 1995; Minden et al., 1995), tissue culture cells and that the DEP domain is crucial
in this process (as seen for in vivo rescue, see below).and these signaling modules appear conserved through-
out the animal kingdom. Since Dsh appears to be func- Tissue culture experiments investigating wg signaling
requirements indicated that the PDZ, but not the DEPtionally exchangable between different organisms, as
shown for Drosophila Dsh in Xenopus assays (Roth- domain, is essential for Armadillo stabilization in vitro
(Yanagawa et al., 1995). Hence, different domains ap-bacher et al., 1995) and mouse Dsh in Drosophila (Klin-
gensmith et al., 1996), we tested whether overexpres- pear to be required for the activation of Wg/Arm and
planar polarity/JNK signaling.sion of Dsh can induce JNK signaling in NIH3T3 cells.
NIH3T3 cells were transfected with expression con-
structs of Dsh and Jun, with Jun acting as a reporter dsh1 Is a Point Mutation in the DEP Domain
Having shown that the Dsh DEP domain is importantfor JNK activity. Phosphorylation of Jun was monitored
by a S63 phosphospecific antibody (Figure 4A). In this for JNK activation in response to Dsh expression in
tissue culture cells, we and Axelrod et al. (1998) analyzedassay, expression of Dsh wt induced strong phosphory-
lation of Jun on residue S63, comparable to levels seen the planar polarity±specific dsh1 allele molecularly. Strik-
ingly, the dsh1 allele has a single amino acid substitutionafter coexpression of activated MEKK1 (Figure 4A, lanes
3 and 7, respectively), indicating that Dsh is a potent within the DEP domain at position 417 (a K to M mis-
sense mutation, Figure 4B; see also Axelrod et al., 1998).activator of the JNK pathway. We then asked which
domains of Dsh are required, and deletion mutants of The affected lysine residue is conserved in all DEP do-
mains of Dsh homologs but is not well-conserved inDsh disrupting either the PDZ or DEP domains (Figure
4C) were tested for stimulation of JNK activity. Whereas DEP domains of other proteins (Ponting and Bork, 1996).
Secondary structure predictions for this region of thethe PDZ domain was dispensable for signal-indepen-
dent induction of Jun phosphorylation (Figure 4A, lane DEP domain (Ponting and Bork, 1996) are not affected
Cell
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Dsh Domain Requirements for Planar Polarity
In Vivo
To determine the role of the different Dsh domains for
planar polarity signaling in vivo, we tested whether dele-
tion mutants of Dsh can rescue the planar polarity eye
phenotype of dsh1 (Figure 1B; Theisen et al., 1994). As
shown above (Figure 3, Table 2), the planar polarity eye
defects of dsh1 flies were rescued by a sevE-Dsh wt
transgene. In the same assay we assessed the planar
polarity signaling potential of the different Dsh domain
deletions. A Dsh mutant that lacks theDIX domain (sevE-
DshDDIX, Figure 4C), which has been shown to be re-
quired in wg signaling assays (Yanagawa et al., 1995),
rescued the dsh1 phenotype to a similar extent as Dsh
wt (Figure 5B; for quantitation, see Table 2). The expres-
sion of DshDPDZ also significantly rescued, albeit to a
weaker extent, the polarity defects (Figure 5C, Table 2).
In contrast, the Dsh construct lacking the DEP domain
(sevE-DshDC) did not rescue the dsh1 eye phenotype
at all (Figure 5D). Instead, it enhanced the dsh1 eye
phenotype. Moreover, sevE-DshDC caused a dominant
polarity phenotype when expressed in a wild-type back-
ground (Figure 5F). Since DshDC cannot rescue the dsh1
loss-of-function phenotype and, in a wild-type back-
ground, cannot be suppressed by bsk (Table 1), we
conclude that it is acting as a dominant-negative mole-
cule for planar polarity signaling.
The molecular analysis of the dsh1 allele (Figure 4B)
suggested that it is a structural, not a regulatory, muta-
tion. To test this assumption, we asked whether provid-
ing more of the mutant protein in the dsh1 background
could ameliorate the phenotype. As shown in Figure 5E
and Table 2, overexpression of the Dsh1 mutant protein
(sevE-Dsh1) in the dsh1 background did not rescue the
mutant phenotype (Figure 5E, Table 2). Taken together
with its molecular analysis, this suggests that the dsh1
phenotype is caused by the Dsh1 mutant protein being
impaired in its signaling potential specifically in planar
Figure 5. Dsh Domain Requirements for Polarity Signaling In Vivo polarity signaling.
Transgenic flies expressing the respective truncated protein con- To gain insight into the Dsh domain requirements for
structs under the control of the sev enhancer were generated and wg signaling in vivo, we tried to rescue the dshv26 null
crossed to dsh1 females. The resulting dsh1 male progeny were allele (Klingensmith et al., 1994). Without a Dsh trans-
analyzed with respect to their eye phenotypes. Dorsal eye areas are
gene, dshv26 is a late larval lethal; due to maternal contri-shown in all panels; anterior is left. Arrows are as in Figure 1. (A)
bution it survives to this stage. When either hs-Dsh ordsh1/Y; (B) dsh1/Y; sevE-DshDDIX/1, (C) dsh1/Y; sevE-DshDPDZ/1,
hs-Dsh1 were expressed in homozygous dshv26 animals,(D) dsh1/Y; sevE-DshDC/1, (E) dsh1/Y; sevE-Dsh1/1, (F) sevE-
DshDC/1, (in a wild-type background). For quantitation, see Table these survived to adulthood (data not shown). In con-
2. Note that neither sevE-DshDC nor sevE-Dsh1 expression rescues trast, DshDDIX and DshDPDZ did not rescue lethality.
the dsh1 phenotype. In contrast to the gain-of-function sevE-DshWT In the same assay, the DshDC protein did not rescue
(Figure 2), sevE-DshDC cannot be suppressed by gene dosage re-
lethality; however, unlike in planar polarity, it did notduction in JNK pathway components and is even enhanced (see
act as a dominant-negative affecting viability (data notTable 1).
shown). Taken together, these results suggest that Dsh
is a modular signal transducer, with its domains being
differentially involved in the transmission of either planar
by the K417M mutation, which might suggest that it polarity or wg signals.
does not influence the overall domain folding but may
change its protein interaction surface.
We then tested a Dsh full-length protein carrying the Discussion
same K417M mutation for its ability to induce JNK acti-
vation. The mutant protein showed a reduced ability to Explaining cellular mechanisms whereby signaling speci-
ficity is achieved is one of the major challenges in thestimulate Jun phosphorylation as compared to Dsh wt
and DshDPDZ, suggesting that it is impaired in its signal- understandingof signal transduction. In theexperiments
presented here we used the generation of ommatidialing potential (Figure 4A, lane 5).
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for the other downstream components. Although it is
unknown whether these non-Arm pathways are equiva-
lent to planar polarity signaling in Drosophila, they argue
for the existence of distinct pathways downstream of
Wnt/Fz signals.
During the generation of planar polarity, it is intriguing
that ectopic activation of Fz/Dsh signaling shows the
same phenotype as loss-of-function alleles. Although a
qualitative difference between both modes cannot be
observed, they can be distinguished by outcome of ge-
netic interactions with downstream effectors. The phe-
notypic similarity can be explained by a model in which
the Fz signaling cascade is required for spatial and tem-
poral coordination of proper epithelial planar polarity,
but not for execution of the rearrangement itself. In the
Drosophila eye, for example, the ªpolarity signalº is read
by Fz in the R3/R4 photoreceptors (Zheng, et al., 1995).
Mosaic analysis revealed that disrupting the reception
of the signal does not prevent the rotation of ommatidial
preclusters in random directions.
Dsh Domain Requirements for Different
Signaling PathwaysFigure 6. Dsh as a Branchpoint in JNK/Planar Polarity and wg
Signaling Our experiments indicate that different domains of Dsh
The input from different Wnt/Frizzled interactions can activate sepa- are required for activating planar polarity signaling as
rate signaling pathways. Dsh appears to discriminate between these compared to Arm stabilization in wg signaling (Figure
inputs and uses distinct domains to activate different downstream 6). Previous cell culture studies have shown that Dsh
effectors.
mutant proteins containing the DIX and PDZ domains
are sufficient for inducing Arm stabilization and that its
C terminus containing the DEP domain is dispensablepolarity in the Drosophila eye as a model system for the
(Yanagawa et al., 1995). Also, disruption of the PDZelucidation of mechanisms through which the role of
domain abolishes its activity in the Arm pathway bothDsh in planar polarity can be separated from its role in
in vitro (Yanagawa et al., 1995) and in a Xenopus axiswg signaling. In wg signaling, Dsh is used to antagonize
induction assay (Sokol, 1996). In contrast, our experi-the Zw3 kinase, leading to Arm stabilization and subse-
ments show that the DEP domain is crucial for rescuequently to Arm/Pan transcription complexes (Cadigan
of the dsh1 planar polarity defect and in activation of JNKand Nusse, 1997). Although it was suggested that the
pathways. Deleting the DEP domain causes a dominant-same pathway is used in epithelial planar polarity (Tom-
negative effect for planar polarity, but it is not dominant-linson et al., 1997), we show here that Dsh activates a
negative for wg/arm signaling (Sokol, 1996, data notdistinct signaling cascade which is independent of Arm
shown). The molecular nature of the dsh1 allele supportsand Pan.
the DEP domain requirement for planar polarity signal-
ing. The DIX domain in Dsh is completely dispensableDifferent Signaling Pathways Downstream of Dsh
for planar polarity signaling as judged from the in vivoEvidence for Arm- and Pan/TCF-independent Fz/Wnt
rescue assay, but it is required for Arm stabilizationsignaling pathways is also accumulating in organisms
signaling (Yanagawa et al., 1995). Our experiments showother than Drosophila. Injection experiments in Xenopus
that expression of a deletion mutant lacking a functionalhave shown that some Wnt family members are capable
PDZ domain in a dsh1 genetic background can stillof causing axis bifurcation, whereas others such as
largely rescue the loss-of-function phenotype, althoughXWnt5a do not affect axis development but cause alter-
to a lower extent than Dsh wt or DshDDIX. In otherations of morphogenetic cell movements (Moon et al.,
proteins, such as inaD, PDZ domains have been shown1993). Recent experiments have suggested that XWnt5A
to be important for clustering, for example, receptor andand rat Fz2 signal through heterotrimeric G proteins
intracellular signaling molecules (Tsunoda et al., 1997).(Slusarski et al., 1997). Evidence for Fz pathways inde-
Overexpression of DshDPDZ could yield sufficient pro-pendent of Arm also comes from genetic observations
tein toovercome the requirement for the domain to local-in C. elegans. Herman et al (1995) have shown that
ize the protein to specific subcellular localizations.mom-2, a Wnt gene, mom-5 (a Fz homolog), WRM-1
(Arm/b-catenin), and pop-1 (Pan/TCF) are all required
for the polarization of the EMS cell (Rocheleau et al., Dsh Mediates Activation of JNK Cascades
The JNK subfamily of MAPK pathways has been impli-1997; Thorpe et al., 1997). However, only a subset of
these genes is involved in the orientation of the mitotic cated in a variety of biological functions ranging from
stress response and apoptosis in mammalian cells tospindle of the ABar cell (Rocheleau et al., 1997); while
mom-2 and mom-5 are needed, there is no requirement the dorsal closure process in Drosophila, and it can be
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stimulated by extracellular signals, including LPS and In mammalian cells, JNK/SAPK cascades have been
IL-1 (for review, Minden and Karin, 1997; Gutkind, 1998; proposed to be stimulated by Rac and CDC42, but not
Noselli, 1998). Several upstream activators of JNK sig- by RhoA (for review, Van Aelst and D'Souza-Schorey,
naling have been identified in cell culture assays, for 1997). For planar polarity signaling in the eye, we ob-
example, activated MEKK, constitutively activated forms serve a GTPase specificity for RhoA and Rac. In the
of the small GTPases Rac and CDC42, and factors in- genetic interaction assay, RhoA and Rac mutants and
volved in cell death signaling, such as DAXX and Fas deficiencies dominantly modified sev-Dsh, while Cdc42
(Coso et al., 1995; Minden et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1997). mutant alleles did not interact. Also, in contrast to domi-
However, how signals from the cell surface are linked nant-negative sev-driven RhoA and Rac1 (Fanto et al.,
to activation of the JNK signaling cascade is not well unpublished data), overexpression of dominant-nega-
established (Gutkind, 1998). Moreover, there are multi- tive Cdc42did not affect thegeneration of planarpolarity
ple related kinases in the JNK subfamily (including p38, in the eye (data not shown). Similar results have been
which has similar target specificity) cross-activating reported for planar polarity generation in wing develop-
each other at different levels. ment (Eaton et al., 1996; Strutt et al., 1997). Moreover,
Our datademonstrate that Dsh can act as an upstream heteroallelic loss-of-function cdc42 combinations, as
activator of JNK pathways, and we provide several lines cdc423/cdc422 or cdc423/cdc425, show developmental
of experimental evidence that implicate JNK signaling eye defects but do not affect planar polarity (data not
in planar polarity: first, mutations in components of JNK shown). The current data do not allow us to draw conclu-
signaling show a strong suppression of the polarity- sions whether RhoA and Rac act in hierarchical or paral-
specific gain-of-function Dsh (Table 1) and Fz (Strutt et lel pathway in planar polarity signaling. It also remains
al., 1997) phenotypes; second, these components, when to be seen whether RhoA can directly stimulate JNK/
overexpressed, have the ability to significantly rescue SAPK signaling in planar polarity or, as proposed for SRF
the dsh1 phenotype; third, Dsh activates JNK signaling signaling (Alberts et al., 1998), is cooperating ina parallel
in tissue culture experiments; and fourth, the DEP do- pathway. One could speculate that the limited rescue
main of Dsh that is essential for planar polarity signaling of dsh1 by downstream effectors is due to a requirement
is also required for JNK activation in vitro. for activation of parallel signaling pathways.
Although the available loss-of-function alleles of bsk How can Fz/Dsh signaling be linked to small GTPase
and hep show only subtle polarity phenotypes with a and JNK/MAPK pathways? Recent studies provided evi-
low penetrance, mutants of a kinase acting upstream dence that links G protein±coupled receptors, which
of Hep (Misshapen, a STE20 homolog; Treisman et al., share structural features with Fz proteins, to MAPK sig-
1997) show polarity defects in theeye (N. P. et al., unpub- naling through heterotrimeric G proteins and PI-3 ki-
lished data). Thus, we suspect that signaling through nases (Lopez-Ilasaca et al., 1997; Gutkind, 1998; Lopez-
Hep and Bsk in the developing eye is functionally redun- Ilasaca et al., 1998). It is intriguing to speculate that a
dant and is compensated through other JNK and p38 subset of Fz proteins might signal through a similar
family members. Similar to vertebrates, there are several pathway. It was also shown recently that XWnt5A and
JNKK and p38 genes in Drosophila: in addition to Hep rFz2, in a heterologous assay, increase intracellular cal-
(D-MKK7), two other Drosophila MKKs (homologs of cium via G proteins and phosphoinositol signaling (Slu-
MKK3 and MKK4) and two p38 have been recently iso- sarski et al., 1997). Furthermore, a mutation in the b-sub-
lated (Han et al., 1998). Redundancy is not unprece- unit of a heterotrimeric G protein in C. elegans prevents
dented for closely related MAPK, as it has been demon- correct spindle orientation (Zwaal et al., 1996), a process
strated for Kss1/Fus3 MAPK signaling in yeast (Madhani that is believed to be dependent on a Wnt and a Fz
et al., 1997). Further genetic and biochemical studies
receptor, butnot on Arm(Rocheleau et al., 1997). Further
should clarify theproposed role of a JNK/SAPK cascade
studies regarding a possible involvement of PI-3K and
in planar polarity.
G proteins in planar polarity signaling may provide ad-
Rho family small GTPases have been implicated during
ditional insight to the diversity of Fz-related signalingDrosophila development in a JNK-dependent pathway in
pathways.dorsal closure, a process of cell sheet movement during
In summary, we used Dsh as the only known commonembryogenesis. Dominant-negative forms of Cdc42 and
member of planar polarity and wg signaling to dem-Rac1 interfere with signaling to initiate cell elongation;
onstrate that these pathways are distinct and have dif-a similar phenotype has been observed in rhoA mutants
ferent downstream signaling molecules. Our domain(for review, Noselli, 1998). Our model for planar polarity
analysis indicates that there is a different Dsh domainsignaling (Figure 6), in which the small GTPases RhoA
requirement for planar polarity signaling as comparedand Rac are downstream of Dsh, is based on genetic
to the wg pathway. In addition, we have shown thatsuppression and rescue analysis. Since the dsh1 phe-
JNK activation is mediated by the Dsh DEP domain, annotypic rescue is insensitive to activated upstream
aspect of Dsh function that appears to be conserved insignaling (sev-Fz; Table 2), but not to putative down-
mammalian cells. Expression of JNK pathway compo-stream effectors, ourgenetic data indicate that the small
nents is largely sufficient to rescue a planar polarityGTPases of the Rho family are downstream of Dsh. This
defect. In a more general sense, this study implies thatis further supported by the finding that the gain-of-func-
Wnt/Frizzled signaling pathways use multiple intracellu-tion sevE-Dsh phenotype is dominantly suppressed by
lar signaling cascades. Dissecting upstream and down-RhoA mutants and Rac deficiencies and that strong
stream targets of Dsh by genetic and biochemicalalleles of sev-RhoAV14 and sev-Rac1V12 are epistatic to
dsh1 (data not shown). means will help to understand these differences.
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